AUTHORIZATION AND RELEASE

The undersigned, intending to be legally bound, hereby authorizes Ancient Coins for Education, Inc. (“ACE”) to publish or post any Authorized Materials (herein defined) relating to __________________________ (“Student”), the child of the undersigned, on any internet website maintained by ACE. The undersigned also authorize the publication of any Authorized Materials relating to Student in any publications, newspapers, or other public media involving ACE or its activities and/or educational programs. As used in this Authorization and Release, the term “Authorized Materials” means any photographs or photographic images of or including Student, as well as any information relating to the participation of Student in any educational programs or other activities conducted by ACE.

This Authorization and Release shall remain in full force and effect until such time it is revoked in writing by the undersigned, and such written revocation is delivered to the President of ACE.

__________________________ (SEAL)

__________________________ (SEAL)

Date: ______________________